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Peter Hunt, an artist who 
plied folk art to the decorated 
tion and remodeling of furni 

of a heart attack in his home 
here. His age was 71 

helped provincetown Grow 
Mr. Hunt was born in New 

York and in 1919 settled in 
provincetown then a small fish 
ing village He was influential 
in the growth of provincetown 
as a summer center for the arts. 

Like the European working 
people, whose designs he 
adapted, Mr. hunt found the 
long cold Cape cod winters 
afforded leisure for artistic 
expression. 

His first project was decor- 
ating an old sea chest after the 
designs on a Sicilian wine cart. 
Borrowing the bold strokes, 
vivid coloring and story-telling 
technique of the untutored 
Italian peasants, Mr. Hunt 
painted the chest, which he 
planned as a gift for a young 
girl, with pictures of the happy 
events of her life. 

Decorating furniture in this 

ture was found dead yesterday 

New York Times 

manner became his hobby, and 
ap- reputation as a folk artist 

spread throughout Cape Cod. 
Later, his designs appeared 

and glassware as welt as on 
furniture. He established the 
Peter Hunt shops in provincetown 
town He moved to orleans 14 
years ago and set up his shop 
then. 
Mr.. Hunt once explained. that 

all his decorative motifs started- 
with. a blob of paint Since the 
paint he used dried quickly, the 
blob could be at once turned 
into a bit of fruit, & flower, a 
bird or the head of one of his 
peasants or angels. 

Mr. Hunt had decorated 
rooms for the late HeIena Ru 
binstein and the cape cod Room 
of the  Drake Hotel in Chicago. 
He was the author of “Peter 

,Hunt’s workbook and “Peter 
Hunt’s How-lo-Do-It Book,” 
which detail his decorating 
methods. His hobby was cook- 
ing, and he was the author of 
“Peter Hunt’s Cape cod cook 
book.” 
A sister Mrs. Robert k 

Heist  of wellfleet survives. 

on fabrics stationary clothing 
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Peter Hunt, folk artist 
n one of his winter trip Peter Hunt had 
to town, Peter Hunt made, and ex- 

claimed in horror at decorated a chest as a gift for a 
young girl in the style of a Sicilian the price of $2.50 

marked on the ornament ian wine cart he had once 
owned. He painted the chest ment. Peter said he 

knew then that people with scenes from her life. "She 
liked it, and I liked making it." people with money were 
recorded Hunt, "And that's no longer coming to 
how I began to paint things in Provincetown, and it 

was time to close up my version of the peasants' 
manner." shop. He moved to 

In the early 1940s Peter Orleans and opened 
Hunt established a workhop a shop there in Pea- 
called Peter Hunt's Peasant Village artist changed his name, and cock Alley. 
lage in provincetown He em- Today with the r e  
employed as many as a dozen local newed interest in 
People as apprentices to help "country" decorat- 
him with his work. Hunt adapt- ing, painted furni 
ed the bold brushstrokes Of folk ture is once again be- 
designs to decorate and bright- ing featured in fash- 
en junk-shop furniture finds black cape, with two Afghan ionable department 
ter the New York crowd discov stores. 
ered his painted furnitures it be- "To reconstruct 
came a phenomenon. your old furniture 

Peter Hunt wrote people in and decorate it in a 
shops heard about it all and it was utterly charmed by this peasant manner 
seemed very strange to them, so should be a lot of fun 
they came up to see it. Then the for you. In fact a 
things I made were Put in some 'blithe spirit' as I 
shops. And when One Of the found out I had 
clever heads Of a huge depart from reading some- 
department store wandered up here in was born, and however he =- body's editorial 
a blizzard, I found I was in busi abut  my things is 
ness. At least I suppose it'S a busi- an important part of 
ness. A lot Of People work with your equipment I 
me now but they all Stay On their think that peasant 
job here because they like doing summer center for the arts A designs are the 

0 

other reports place his birth in 
Manhattan. When and why the 

how he m e  to settle in a fish- 
ing village at the northern tip of 
Cape Cod, are mysteries. One 
theatrical account suggests that, 
in the early 1920s Hunt arrived 
in Provincetown wearing a long 

hounds in tow. Hunt’s own rem 
iniscence suggests that in 1921, 
on a cruise to Maine, 'we put 
into Provincetown in a storm I 

naive, Old World village. When 
the cruise was over I returned to 
provincetown to see why I like it 
so much, and I have remained 
there ever since.' Wherever he 

rived in the town he affection 
ately called Ovince peter 
Hunt was irrefutably an influ- 
ence in the area's growth as a 



decorated a chest as a gift for a 
young girl in the style of a Sicil- 
ian wine cart he had once 
owned. He painted the chest 
with scenes from her life "She 
liked it, and I liked making it." 
recorded Hunt, "And that's 
how I began to paint things in 
my version of the peasants' 
manner." 

In the early 1940s Peter 
Hunt established a workshop 
called Peter Hunt’s Peasant Village 
Village in Provincetown He em 
employed many = a dozen local 
people as apprentices to help 

other reports place his birth in 
Manhattan When and why the 
artist changed his name, and 
how he came to settle in a fish- 
ing- at the northern tip of 
Cape Cod are mysteries one 

him with his work. Hunt adapt- theatrical account suggests that, 
ed the bold brushstrokes of folk in the early 1920s Hunt arrived 
designs to decorate and bright- in Provincetown wearing a long 
brighten junk-shop furniture finds after black cape, with two Afghan 
ter the New York crowd discovered hounds in tow hunt’s own reminiscence 

discovered & painted furniture it became iniscence suggests that in 1921, 
came a phenomenon. on a cruise to Maine, 'we put 

Peter Hunt wrote, people in into Provincetown in a storm. I 
shops heard about it all and it was utterly charmed by this 
seemed very strange to them, so naive, Old World village. When 
they came up to see i t  Then the the cruise was over I returned to 
things I made were put in some Provincetown to see why I like it 
shops. And when One Of the so much, and I have remained 
clever heads Of a huge department there ever since.' Wherever he 
department Store wandered Up here in was born, and however he arrived 
a blizzard I found I was in busi- arrived in the town he affection 
ness. At least I suppose it's a busi- affectionately called Ovince Peter 
ness. A lot of people work with Hunt was irrefutably an influence 

job here because they like doing summer center for the arts. A 
it better than they would like doing talented self-promoter, clever 
ing anything else." businessman, and inspired artist 

for Country Living Magazine Hunt's name remains connected 
Abby R u o f f  "An enigmatic ed with Provincetown even now 
enigmatic personality Peter Hunt be- 
came a celebrity who often in- Some local residents say that 
vented his Own biography k- Peter Hunt left Provincetown 
according to some renditions he when one day in the 1950s a 
was christened Frederick Lowe man came into his shop, picked 
Schnitzer in 1896 in New Jersey up a Christmas Ornament that 

me now, but they all stay on their influence in the areas growth as a 

In an article written in 1990 in precisely that order 

should be a lot of fun 
for you. In fact a 
'blithe spirit' as I 
found out I had 
from reading some 
body's editorial 
about my things-is 

your equipment. I 
an important part of 

ter Hunt's Workbook," pub- published in 1954 
published in 1945 Laurel Gadazno is visitor services 

In 1952, Prentice-Hall published 
published Peter Hunt's "How to Do 
It Book," and an illustrated volume 
volume of recipes, "Peter Hunt's 
Cape Cud Cookbook," was pub- 

services manager for the Pilgrim Monument 
Monument Provincetown Museum 
She also writes and narrates "His- 
tory Highlights " heard reglularly 
on WOMR, 92.1 FM 


